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By CBAYAH SARAH CANTOR 

"It's coming." • 
The sentry toqk a deep drag from his cigarette, then flung it on the rocks 

�nd cn,ished it with a well•worn heel. Behind him a bush rustled, and a 
reddish•brown•haired man emerged, holding a rifle. 

"How far?"-the sentry asked. 
"Still a good two kilometers, sir." 
The train approached slowly. In the front an SS guard was poised, 

machine gun thrust stiffly at his chest. Behind him desperate eyes peered 
thr9ugh the slits in the boxcars. 

Th� train lunged•foiward. A village church bell rang three chimes-right 
on schedule. Sasha could always count on the German tendency fo! precision 
planning. 

The train came parallel to the paved highway and neared a junction. 
Suddet:tly the engine quivered, then exploded with a roar, showering the road 
with wheel pieces and chunks of fiery metal. 

An SS guard raced out of the engine car, screaming, his back on fire, while 
another stumbled.and fell off the train, shouting curses that could be heard a 
mile.away. Sasha and the s�ntry w�e still crouched; behind them four other 
hea� and rifles poked out of the foliage. With a Qnger to his Ii� Sasha 
motiened them downward. Instantly they dropped to the ground. 
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The gwml spun arou,ad. 
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The other SS guards jumped 
off the boxcars and in an enraged 
babble of voices studied the 
ruptured engine. One of them 
pointed to a charred stack of 
dynamite peq,endicular to the 
tracks, whjle the others inched 
closer. 

Sasha hissed a�ther s� 
Quickly the partisans displayed' 
the fine an of walking on their 
stomachs and zigzagged across thi 
grass. 

About one hundred yards 
from the tracks, they stopped. 
Another sign from Sasha sent� 
scurrying behind a gully. 

There lhey wai� The � 
men were now embroiled Jn ·� 
debate over whether to remain 
there and scout the area or to 
somehow transfer their 'human 
cargo to the highway. A cenvoy 
was due to � by shonly, and 
could take the Jews to the 
concentration camps of the �t. 
The boxcar walls pounded 
frantically, as people struggled to 
break free of their con(ines. But it 
was to no avail;, the cars were 
boltedshut. Thejewsweredoomed 
to die. 

♦ 

When the guaJm again blrned 
their backs, Sasha slipped under 
the caboose and like a snake 
slithered up the side. He glanced 
ahead and froze. Wedged against 
a boxcar, a Nazi was lightfng a 
cigarette. 

"Dieter!" c:alled a voice. 
Cig4rette still in mouth, the 

Germanstrainedlrls face, looking 

for the caller. Then he bounced' 
off the boxcar and strolled toward 
his comrades. 

Sasha climbed to the top of 

Bulf<!r some· these 
were empty words. 
The relatively able-

,J 

bo�ed stagge�ed J 

bl(ndly into the 
wolJds and fields, 

b 
weeping and 
gasping in terror. 
The rest crawled 

futilely. 

the trainan�began to move forwani, 
leaping from one boxcar to the. next. 
Below .him be could hear the sound 
Qf mournful pra}1ng. 

Ht· lifted his rifle He inche4 
further, tiff his lankyframe was close 
to Dieter's. As he rose. his arm swep� 
high. the� down, with blade-like 
swifi ... tness. 

· "N�wl" he called. · _ 
In bewilderment the guard spun 

around. 
"Fire!" 
The rifle blast ripped through 

Dieter, peeling away pieces of flesh. 
The others whipped out their mies 
and �ed. But too late. The partmm 
pounced from their lair and pumped 
bullets into the field-gray tunics, 
which finally became still, having 
turned blood-red. 

When all the Nazis were dead., 

Sasha slid off the boxcar and raised 
• the latches. Scores . of bodies 

somersaulte4. out, at least a quarter 
of them dead. Upknd down ihe'iddn 
he raced. unl�king the �rs . .,d 
freeing th6.se within. . •. · ' 

"Hunyt Runt• he screanied: • 
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ll\btBut WI $Q� these were �ty 
words. The relatively abk-bodied 
staggertd blindly into the woods'and 
fldcb. weeping and ga.,ping in tqro'r. 
The rest crawled futilely. 

The partisam th�lves\ left 
quickly. Only Sasha remained. 
glancing at the distant road and 
listening fearfully to the thunder of 
the comoy. It w impmible to resoie 
everyone; he wou!d only be k�ing 
his own ]if� goodbye. He had no 
choice but to leave the sick and weak 
behind. 

An emaciated figure sloshed 
through the piles of mud. His anm 
virtually embraced a wrapped-up 
packet. which seemed to weigh him 
down. 

S�ddenly he slipped and fell 
The packet went flying out of his 
hands. 

"Come onl'" called Sasha. 
, grabbing the boy's scrawny hand. 

"Mypacketl" the boy screamed. 
"Forget the packet!• 
"I want it!•' 
Sasha shot an�r glance at the 

road. The convoy loomed closer now. 
and he could see the soldiers imide 

An emaciated 
figure sloshed 
through the piles 
of mud. 
His arms virtually 
embraced a 

I J 

. 

wrapped-up packet, 
u,hich seemed i.o 
w�i'gh him ;down. · 1 
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- Sasha slid off the boxcar and raised the latches. Scores of bodies 
somascndted out. 

the trucks pointing to the empty 
ll'ains. 

-The boy fumbled wildly for his 
treasure. With a dick of disgust. 
Sasha scoop� up the packet in one 
hand. and with another dragged the 
boy along. When the boy faltered. 
Sasha dragged him even harder. At 
la.1t. panting. they cut through a grove, 
which opened onto a clearing. 

Once dtey were completely 
shielded fro,m sight of the highway. 
chc boy collapsed to the ground. He 
hugged himself, feeling his anm, 
legs, torso. as if acknowledging that 
he was still alive. Sasha tossed him 
the packet 

The boy raised his head. The ear 
locks brushed against his dirtied face; 
the bqys head was without a skullcap. 
But the hair was a reddish-brown, 
just like, �ha•s. and the eyes were 
an identical blue. A stunned Sasha 
narrowed his eyes in recognition. 

and in remembrance of a scene four 
years earlier. 

' 

♦• � I < 

It was April 1939. The soldier, 
waiting in the corridor, swiveled his 
face toward the minor. He removed 
his visored cap and patted hi$ hair 
dow� . 'l 

He continued to primp himsell 
He still possessed a youthful 
countenance. though he was twenty
eight. His hair was reddish-brown, 
like an autumn field, and Im� 
branched in two over his thin lips. 
He tugged it, wishing it might grow 
longer so he would at least. lqok 
worldly. if not mature. 

A woman appeared. head 
enswathed in a kerchief. 

· · 
1 • 

"Simcha Dov," she 'Y.hispered. 
"Sasha!" the man his$'ed: 
Startled, she backed away. 
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No doubt.this idea - of reuniting a,llJ!te 
brothers - was a valiant-attempt by. 

� Yaakov Yitzchak not only to step into his\ 
l?te parents' shoes, but to•pro_ve that the 

·family was ·still .intact. : · � · , , 

I 

'"My name is Saiha.,. be .re� 
more gently. "Please, Hinde." 

Nodding, she raiscli her anns, 
"May I take your coat?" 

Stiffly he removed it Examining 
◄ 

the general's epaulets, Hinde asked, 
"Where are Sonia an� Bronka?" 

"They . . . couldn't come," 
answered Sasha. 

The woman frow11ed "Why 
not?" .,! 

"Sonia� tnvited ro her famiiy," 
Sasha gabbled. 

7�t is disappointing;" Hinde 
said. "I set a ·place .for them." 

"Well, I did try to cail you," 
Sasha'replie'd, hinting that it was her 
fault, and no� the holiday's,' that the 
telephone 001,ddn't be answered 

Quietly she opened the closet 
door. She pushed the shabby array of 
clotHes as f�r to the sides as possible, 
and gave the general's c�t a lordly 

· space.-
Sasha-glanced once :rpore at the 

mirror. Its edges were dingy, and the 
-frame, which had once belonged to 
his grandmother,. was broken oft 

_ Moving through the corridor, he 
passed'a chipped vase-a present to 

• his mother by his late father-an oil 
painting of the Vistula River, and a 
candelabra 'with orle of its arms . ; 

m�ing. The one citadel of cheer 
was the china closet, now covered up 
with sheets. Inside lay the year-round ' 
6 

silver goblets and chinaware. 
The Seder tablesprawled_u� 

a_rusted metalclwideller._,E� 
was there: matzoh, wine. Plenty 6£ 
bitter herbs, thought Sasha sadly. -
T,he person seated at the head of tile 
table smiled and ,rose. .,, 

- "Simcha Dov:,. he cried 
"It's Sasha," Hinde comcted him 

hastily. • 

The man paused. 1'..hen he added. 
"Where are Y(!Ur wife �nd �gliter?". 

"They couldn't make it,"� 
Sasha. 

More. awkward silence. Finally
the man replied, "Then lam grateful 
that at least you did." 

He guided Sasha to an�nnchair. 
The wood was gashed, and the 
material around it was frayed and 
bursting out of the seams. Against 
h� will Sasha compared the 
upholstery to the rose tapestries and 
French lace curtains .that adorned 
hiswindowpanes-Littlewonderthat 
Sonia had refused to come. 

His brother, Yaakov Yitzcbak 

In a sense, not one 
· corpse had been 
buried a month 
earlier, but two. 

. '1 T 

��draped In the black 
cloalfoftheChassi dba.Ashetumed' 
�uhci,:the_dudtshockofstdecurls 
stnldt his profile. • 

/dtµ Hinde lit- the candles and 
'recited the bles.1lng, she caD£.( 

. •� Alteri Tzvt Aryeh!• 
The.soun� qf feet grew louder , 

as.two�, aged eleven and eight 
�vefy'. hocnad down the stabs. 
,J�t then came a �-the door\ 
whi<;_h ,.both boys hurried to answ�. 

,l 

The open. cb)r brought the 
soµnd of feminine laughter. 
ltnroediatdy Sa5ba recogntzed his 
�<>� mrer-:�-• .. c:anyinganin&rc.; 
followed i,y lils youngest brother. 
Mordechai. Morclecbai spotted the 
same �die cloak as Yaakov 
Y�hak; he darkened at the stg1¢ o� 
Sasha in uniform. Yaakov Yitzchak 
wisely st�4 him into the parlor. 

Soon came another knockat the 
door, �d another�cou.ele;.� 
Mayer.� third· son, and bis v;t{e., . 
'Jhey we� a,�companted by· f� 1{ 
laug�ing children, whose names ' 
Sas� could not even remem�. · 

'"Shalom alirdaoa, Stmcha Dew,•· 
satd· Yurael tightly. . 

'"It's getting late,• Yaakov -
Yur.chakstammered. "\fe must begin :i' 
soon. Nu ••• " he gazed at Im wife in 
appeal '1finde, w,�are the girls?• 

-.with � baby,• his wife 
answered. She hurried upstairs. 
Yisrael Mayer had wandered to the 
· refuge of the parlor so that he could 
mnversewith Mi>Jdechai. The women_ 
had sauntered 611 into the ki�n., 
leaving Sasha alone. 

There w_as no problem with the 
seating� Sasha rmiained 
next to. Yaakov'�itzchak. Nd doubt 
this idea - of �niting all' die 
brotheis-was a ��t attempt Jry 
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Yaakov Yitzchak not only to,,step 
�to his bite parents' shoes, �t to 

• • J 

prove that the family was still �tact. 
Leave it to Yaakov Yi.tzc�k to 

be noble. At least he was true to his I I • 
beliefs: he bore no grudges. Of ail the , 
brothers, he was the one ,,who 
struggled to remain in contact with 
Sasha, no matter. how minhgally. 
The other brothers had given \tP on 
him, calling Sasha a •tost �ut" 
Yaakov Yiuchak was tht one who 
had persistently phoned, imploring 
him to come to the Seder. 

♦ 
It was almost over. During the 

whole affair the brothers had strained 
tocvensmileat him. Elijah's cup was 
filled, and the young ones hopefully 
ciamorul behind tlu;ir fathers at the 
open door. Only Sasha remained 
seated, observing Yaakov Yitzchak•s 
two sons. While Chaim •Alter 
remained shy and quiet, as he✓ had 
been during the meal, Tzvi Aryeh 
eagerly anticipated Elijah's arrival, 
and he turned to his uncle, wanting 
to share the excitement. 

Sasha softened: of all the 
offspring, Tzvi Aryeh bore the unique 
Bakowitz stamp of modesty ancl pride 
combined. But just like Sasha, Tzvi 
�ryeh displayed the restlessness of 
the intdlecltlAlly curious. No doubt 
Yaakov Yitzchak kept a close eye on 
the boy, wanting to·avoid hi.1 own 
father's mistake with Sasha. and 
ensuring that his son not stray too 
far. 

Their fathers funeral was the 
fttst and last time Sasha had recited . . .. 
Kaddfsll. He was sixteen then; he had 
just returned from a meeting with 
tJ;,j �t, when �fou!1<1 Im father 
d"?MJhe floor fr�Jll��eartattack. 

, .�ter the shloshlm,1 5ai'ha had 
a4van�d to;the �irror - the same 
one with the broken corner- held 
Nissan 57fjJ 

He spoke to IJ,is family o·ccasionally. 
Although they lived in the same city, they 

might as well have lived on another planet. 

out a pair of scissors, and with o� 
a tiUJe of guilt snipped off his side 
curls. Then he packed away hb 
Hebrew books and ritual objects, 
and announced to a stunned mother 
that he would go to gymnasium -
the secular high school - and 
afterwards the army. In a sense, not 
one corpse had been buried a month 
earlier, but two·- his father's, and 
his own Jewish soul 

B_ut neither the high school nor 
the officers' training in the military 
opened its doors readily to Jews, let 
alone to one named Stmcha Dov 
B'erkowitz. ThusSashaBorotskywas 
born: Sasha, who spoke pedect Polish, 
and who charmed everyone he met. 
Sasfla, who drilled himself day and 
night, till he could brandish a sword, 
ride a hotse bareback. and fire a rifle 
with .flourish. 

So ma�ificent was he that he 
madeeve�one-believe there was one 
less Jew in, the world. Soon he was 
promoted to fitst lieutenant. TJ\en 

· captain.Andsoon. EventuallySasha 
married the daughter of the only 
other high-ranking Jewish officer; 
and when he wasn't commanding 
his own platoon near the Polish-

He had·manag�d to 
refrain from 
remi,:,,ding her that 
his name was Sasha. 

T 

German border, he took tea with his 
wife and a few of the elite in one of 
the Uzadowska Avmue cafcs, in his 
native Warsaw. 

He spoke to his family 
occasi�nally. Althoµgh they lived in 
the same city, �ey might as well 
have livedonanotherplanet. Yaakov 
Yitzchak. four years Sasha•s senior, 
took over the leather business, while 
the other two broth.en went their 
ways. Their mother did not outlive 
their father by too long. Emotionally 
she never m:ovatd from his pas.,ing; 
and her second son Sasha could not 
exactly claim to have given her �ny 
nachas. 

On her deathbed three }"al'S ago, 
right before Pesach, she bad said 
those bluer words: •simcha Dov, on 
Pesach we talk of four sons; so much 
you have ·acted the wicked son, for 
you think the trials and tribulations 
ot your- people have nothing to do 
with you. But you are actually the 
tam, the foolish son. Some day, Simcha 
Dov, I hope that life shall make you 
wise!" He hadn't reminded her that 
his name wat Sasha. 

Sa.1ha returned to the present 
Hinde, rocking her three-year-old 
girl, \¥ti placidly chanting the HalJd: 
While three of the brothers sang the 
holiday nielodies, she put the younger 
ones to bed, then returned, while 
both sets of in-laws lingered to bid 
Yaakov Yitzc�k goodbye. With a 
bardyaudible •Gwyontd to Sasha, 
the other couples exited. 

(Continued on page 28) 
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Two Sons 
(Conitn..IU:'1 from page 7) 

Sasha yawned. "There's no need 
to get my coat for me, Hinde," he 
said. "f 11 get it myself." 

"Won't you stay awhile?• she 
offered. 

Sasha laughed. "It's long after 
midnight" 

"Perhaps you'll retum tomorrow 
night?" asked Yaakov Yitzchak. 

"rm afraid that ls impossible," 
answe,red Sasha. He made a slight 
bow to his sister-in-law. Then he 
turned to his brother. "Dear Yaakov, 
I am sorry to say that I 
wasn't impressed." 

"Sasha, I assure 
you I wasn't trying to 
convert you." 

"Oh, no, Yaakov. 
On the contrary, you 
failed:' He tottered, 
perhaps from too much 
wine. "In more ways 
than one.-Still praying 
that ru return to the 
fold. Still hoping fll 
someday grow my side 
locks long and trade 
in this nice tan coat for 
a darker shade." 

Yaakov Yitzchak 
re�ined silenL 

"But more than 
that," Sasha concluded 
ominously, "hoping rll 
make peace with 
everyone.• 

"Father oncesaid 
that you must first 
make peace with 
yourself." 

Seizing his nephew � 
arm, Sasha pulled 
him deeper into- the 
woods. 

house. "Yes, I see more and more of 
him in you. I can't say I've inherited 
anything from him. Except the looks, 
perha�. Just like Tzvi Aryeh." 

He shrugged, and lingl:red by 
the door, deep in thought "But I see 
how you've chosen to take on Fathds 

role. And for that l mwt commend 
you, Yaakov. As far as this Seder is 
concerned, �svrceedtil • 

_ Outside a gentle wind stirred. 
Sasha remained implanted on the 
threshold, waiting for the crowds of 
Chassidim to pass before making his 
escape. 

Stealthily he aept through an 
alley. Once he was out of sight he 
could hail a taxi. wh,ich would &alt 
him back to his home in the gentile 
section, on Marszalkowska Street 
No doubt his •and daughter would 
already be back. 

-. Flnally he flagged down a vehicle. 
Ensconced inside, he heaved a sigh 

of relief as he left 
behind the Jews ol
Warsaw. 

Nevenhele.,s, he 
felt a chill 

♦ 

Mtchani c a l l y  
Sasha wiped the blood 
and dirt off his 
nephew's face. 

Tzvi.Aiyehintum 
studied this_ heroic 
stranger. "Uncle Sa
sha?" he whispered. • 

Sasha nodded. 
The boy was too 

/ ; weary to eftllbug him. 
/ "l neversawyouagain 

after that Seder. I 
wondered if you would 
ever come back." 

Sasha helped him 
rise. The twelve-year
old boy wobbled, like 
a newborn colt Then 

� 
he sto�ped in fright 

I Fr9m the 'dis�ce 
came the rapid but 
mut�d sound qf rifie 
volley. 

"Father said," 
Sasha repeated scorn
fully. He gazed sadly 
at the drabness of.the Soldiers were }iring at Jews who Juul been unabk to �e. The Nazi convoy 
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tw.1 parked off th.e highway; a band 
of sc;,ldieIS was firing randomly but 
consistently at the Jews who had 
been unable to flee. Seizing his 
nephews arm. Sasha pulled him 
deeper into the woods. There an 
as.sorted crowd had clustered. 

Biting his lip, Sasha hoped to 
find his wife and daughter in the 
crowd. But, just as in similar situations 
in the past. he didn't. Why should he 
keep thinking he would? Because he 
hadn't been there in Warsaw to see 
them plucked out-of their apartment 
ontheAryansideand crammed onto 
the trains by �narling officers. But to 
this day Sasha wondered: who was it 
that turned them in? And for how 
much money? What had their lives 
been worth? 

Sighing, he shuffled toward the 
group of tents which had been set up 
by the partisans; his comrades were 
singing in celebration of their �ry. 

. "Uncle Sasha." 
His nq,hew hdd out lhepRCious 

packet The wrapping was f1'yed 
and stained with dirt. Quizzically 
Sasha. took it from him, then fingered 
it The imides felt stiff and somewhat 
brittle. 

•0pen il, Uncle, please." 
•-Sasha did. Imide lay a half-dozen 

pieces- of maizoh. 
"Father manage<I: to bake them 

right before the Germans came," 
explained Tzvi Aryeh tearlully. 
"Betore the.y shot him, he wrapped 
them up and passed them to me. Said 
I would mal it wherever I was going." 
His voice finally cracked, and he 
wept 

In anguish Sasha hdd up a pictt. 
It was half-charcoal and mealy, and 

l 
probably .chantettdfk by prewar 
standards. But it was unquestionably 
the symbol of Passover. 

"I . . .  forgot that tonight is the 
Seder: he said. "In fact, the second 
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Seder. It is a pity the rest of our 
family cannot be here." He cleared 
h� throat "Perhaps they will obsetve 
the holiday in the ghetto." 

"The ghetto is burning," Tzvi 
Aryeh whimpered. "A revolt began 
last night!" 

Sasha closed his eyes. In the 
smoky darkness his family paraded 
J:>efore him - brothers, sisters-in
law, nephews, and nieces. Ragged, 
gaunt; they turned accusingly to him, 
the wicked son. And you thought 
you weren't one of us, they jeered. 

You're wrong, he felt like 
screaming. Only for your sakes ,1m I 
brandishing the machine gun. 

�ha opened his eyes and caught 
TzviAryeh's, the sameshadeof blue, 

• I 
peering back: 

"I think tonight might be 

I ._ 

.. 
different than other nights -different 
than thatSeder nightfouryearsago," 
Sasha said. 

"So you'll join me for the Seder, 
Uncle Sasha?" piped Tzvi Aryeh. 
"We'll have plenty of guests." He 
motioned to the others, still dazed 
and wordl� over their salvation. 

Sasha' qodded. "I'm afraid I 
cannot be as eloquent as your father 
was, TzviAryeh. l think he was more 
a father than a brother to me. He 
never lost hope. If only I had tried to 
be more lik� him." He took a deep 
breath. and with a smile gazed at his 
nephew. "But tonight there will be 
two wise sons." 

Off they wandered, the wise so� 
and the wicked son, among the silent 
sons. Only the foolish had 
disappeared. JI 
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. ro OUR. READ.ERB 

The Pesach hollday serves as 
the backdrop for wrwo Sons,. this 
month's lead feature. 

The first night of Pesach marks 
the ��of the 
Warsaw Ghetto .Uprising. In the 
dark night of Nazi Europe, brave 
Jewish. fighters stood up to the 
Germans,. who wished to empty 
thept:to 1111dsend Its Inhabitants 
to death camps. For slxweeks, the 
undermanned, outgunned Jews 
battledegafrmCMIVielmingoddi. 
Eventually the Nazi animal 
trlwnphed, but the memoiyof the 
Warsaw Ohetto fighters has been 
Imprinted on the collective 
consciousness of the Jewish 
people. 

Thoseof )O.U who enJoyswpdse 
endings w11J like '1be Peddler," a 
stay of tum-of-the-cen1wy Russia. 
· We are pleased � announce a 
wlnner'ln 01D' W1lmg c.ontest. 11rtza 

. Meystel, of Chicago, Dlinols, has 
written a provocative essay about 
the Influx.of RusslanJews Into our 
�- We hope that not only 
kids, but �ults too wDl take her 
advk:e to heart. 

On· that positive note, we wish 
all9Urreaders a happyand,kosher 
Pesachl 

2 

The Ba'al Shem Tov 

I thoroughlf enjoyed your recent 
sto� about the Ba'al Shem Tov. °'11llte 
Tales" (Sheyat). As a parent. I have 
always �n inspired by tales of the 

' Ba'al Shem. This tale is a pwcular 
favorite, · with its message of 
repentance and its promise that 
Hashem gives everyone a second 
chance. 

I hope that in the future you will 
feature other stories about the father 
of Gbassidism. 

Ma. Marilyn G� 
lawrence, NY 

"At Mama's Knee• is taking a 
· P�ch vaca.tion. and will return in 

Iyar. Also next montli, the winner of 
the Teves Torali Contest will be . 
announced. 

ATTENTION PARENTS! 
• 

We ask you to judge for yowself•the importance of a magazine like 
ours, which is aimed at enhancing the enjoyment of. education by 
your children. Take advantage of. this fin� educational tool D91f. 

Don't del�y! 
Take advantage immediately of this unique and INTERFSI'ING, 

EDUCATIONAL, ENTERTAINING magazine offer. 

Cut along dotted line and send . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
. � . • • 
: SEND ME [] lYEAR { J 2YEARS [] Gift Subscription • 

• Enclosed pkuue find check for S ___ , payable to 
• The Jewish Reader. Magazine to be maiktl to: • 
• Name ______ -. ____ _._ __ _ 
• Address 

: City _-_-_-_-_--:_-_-_-_-_�-
-
�Stale ___ 

\!_�Z�ip---
• Pleme send a gift card from: • 

Na,u . .  ---------------------�� 
• Address 

: City _-=._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-S
"'.'."
tau-::::::�z=q,---

• •· ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Subscription rates: I year (10 iuuea) Sl2.50. 2 yean �.00. Canada and Foreign 
USSlS.50 per year. USS29 for 2 years. Croup subscriptions: 10 or more to one 
addrea; Sl0.00 each; outside USA USS12.50 each. 
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